
 

Sponsor Meeting Minutes 12 
 
Date & Time: 05 Apr 2019, 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM 
Venue: LightHouse Marine Office 
Attendees: Aloysius, Anthony, Eng Teck, Samantha, Yi Fang, Jun Ji (Sponsor), Bala 
(Surveyor) 
 
 

S/N Item Actions 

1 Things to review 
1. UAT with Bala & Jun Ji 
2. Handover Details 
3. Others / Todo 

Team 
 

2 UAT with Bala & Jun Ji 
 
Super Admin (Junji) 

- Creating a surveyor account (No issues) 
- Login surveyor account (No issues) 
- Update surveyor details 

- The display page could fill in the field, even though it's not 
the update page. Realised that it was wrong because there 
was no save button. 

- Create client account (No issues) 
- Create new job, assign to surveyor 

- Location no restriction 
- stem quantity change to have units (default as metric tons) 
- Bunker condition retrieval problem → General Info, IMO 

Number retrieval issue. 
 

Team 

3 Handover Details  

4 Others/Todo 
 

1. Surveyor General Info Next button does not direct to the next 
page (Eng Teck) Fix → Save and move to next page 

 
2. General Information - Stem quantity need to have units *drop 

down select metric tons by default.  
 

3. General Information - location field should allow varchar. Can 
have space etc. don’t need restriction (Anthony) 
 

4. Declare logbook section, dates autofill *KIV 

 



 

 
5. Bunker condition retrieval problem → General Info, IMO Number 

retrieval issue.  
 

6. Vessel Measurement Trim function *check the format issue. 
 

7. Telegram function → surveyor subscribed to the telegram bot but 
when new job is created, no information was shown. 
 

8. Final_Report PDF, ozzy to update Bunker Condition, Vessel, 
barge MFM measurement retrieval methods.  
 

9. PDF Generation → Explore paid version for the pdf generation. 
Report should include the header and accreditation.  
 

10. Rename cargo officer into barge officer in all 15 forms (Anthony) 
 

 

5 Barge Measurement Page 
Leave Open 

- Observed and corrected gauge 
- Tov 
- Gov 
- Temp 

Lock  
- Tank name 
- Grade 
- Ref height 
- Density 
- Free water (both) 

Ozzy 

 Handover Details 
User manual 
Source code 
Server 
Actual date set at 3rd May 

 

 
Prepared by: Anthony Tan 
Vetted by: Yi Fang 


